British Isles Tour
28 Day Conducted tour
only

$8,975 per person twin share

This price includes Airport Taxes & Levies

This is great value for an expensive destination such as Britain as all of the following are included:
 Return air fares from Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane into London with Singapore Airlines.
 A 3 week in depth tour of England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales.
 Four nights in London.
 A 2 night stopover in Singapore.
 Good accommodation, mainly 4 star.
 Many meals.
 All transport and transfers.
 Prepaid gratuities to the main tour
guides and drivers.
 Services of local tour guides and if
there are 12 or more Macleay Valley
Travel tour participants, there will be
an Australian tour escort.
If you don’t have a travel partner but want to travel at twin share rates we will try and assign you with another
person, but this is not guaranteed. For anyone requiring a single room there would be an extra $2,455.

Tour departs Australia 19th May and returns 15th June 2019

Itinerary for British Isles Tour – 19 May 2019
Included meals are indicated as B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner
19.05.19

Australia – Singapore
Depart Brisbane at 9.10am on SQ 256, arriving in Singapore at 3.30pm.
Depart Melbourne at 9.35am on SQ 238, arriving in Singapore at 3.25pm.
Depart Sydney at 11.00am on SQ 232, arriving in Singapore at 5.30pm.
Upon arrival we are met and transferred to our hotel for a two night stay.
Accommodation: Four Points By Sheraton Singapore Riverview

20.05.19
(B)

Singapore
This morning we have a Gardens by the Bay Tour. Discover a world of wonders at
this award winning attraction. It features more than 500,000 plants from over 2,200
species. Replicating the cool and dry Mediterranean climate, the Flower Dome
features nine different gardens from six continents:
- Baobabs & Bottle Trees
- Succulent Garden
- Australian Garden
- South African Garden
- South American Garden
- Californian Garden
- Mediterranean Garden
- Olive Grove
- Changing Flower Field Display
At the Cloud Forest, explore the highlands amidst orchids, pitcher plants and ferns
from the cool, moist Tropical Montane region. Featuring one of the world's tallest
indoor waterfalls at 35 metres as well as seven discovery zones; Lost World, Cloud
Walk, Tree-top Walk, Crystal Mountain, Earth Check, +5 Degrees, The Secret
Garden.
Our tour includes admission to two conservatories, but excludes admission to the
OCBC Skywalk and the Garden Cruiser.
Afterwards we are returned to the hotel and the remainder of the afternoon is at
leisure.
Accommodation: Four Points By Sheraton Singapore Riverview

21.05.19

Singapore - London
After breakfast we transfer to the airport for our flight to Britain.
Depart Singapore at 9.00am on SQ 308, arriving in London (Heathrow Airport) at
3.40pm. Welcome to London! We are transferred to our London hotel for a two
night stay.
Accommodation: Park Plaza Waterloo or similar

22.05.19
(B)

London
On this morning’s sightseeing with a local guide we pass by all the famous
landmarks, including the Houses of Parliament and Big Ben beside the Thames
River, Westminster Abbey, Whitehall’s mounted horse guards and the Prime
Minister’s Downing Street residence, Piccadilly Circus and Buckingham Palace.
We have an inside visit to St. Paul’s Cathedral, which is Sir Christopher Wren’s

masterpiece, built between 1675 and 1708.
Accommodation: Park Plaza Waterloo or similar
23.05.19
(B/D)

London – Stonehenge – Dartmoor - Plymouth
Today we meet our tour director and travelling companions and depart London at
8am. First we visit prehistoric Stonehenge and its visitor centre before travelling
through Salisbury Plain into Dartmoor. We stop in Widecombe-in-the-Moor with
its prominent church, cosy tea rooms and lively pubs before arriving in Plymouth,
where we will spend the next two nights. Tonight we enjoy a welcome dinner at the
hotel.
Accommodation: Crowne Plaza Plymouth or similar

24.05.19
(B)

Plymouth (Excursion to Cornwall)
A day full of West Country sights as we head through Cornwall, of Poldark fame.
After viewing St. Michael’s Mount, take time to explore the popular seaside resort
of St. Ives. Then we follow in the footsteps of Drake, Raleigh and the Pilgrim
Fathers with a cruise on Plymouth Sound, one of the world’s great natural harbours.
We will also have time at the historic Plymouth Barbican to see the Mayflower
Steps.
Accommodation: Crowne Plaza Plymouth or similar

25.05.19
(B)

Plymouth – Glastonbury – Bath – Newport, Wales
In Glastonbury we will hear about King Arthur, before travelling to Bath to see the
amazing excavations of the Roman Baths. We have an overnight stay in Newport.
This evening you may wish to join an optional evening of Welsh entertainment
with dinner.
Accommodation: Coldra Court by Celtic Manor or similar

26.05.19
(B/D)

Newport – Carmarthen – Waterford, Ireland
Our journey through South Wales takes us to Carmarthen and then to Fishguard.
We cross St. George’s Channel to Rosslare in Ireland and proceed to Waterford, a
stronghold founded by the Danish Vikings in 853. After an included dinner, we
enjoy an Irish coffee demonstration.
Accommodation: Granville Hotel or similar

27.05.19
(B)

Waterford – Blarney – Killarney
We start our day with a guided tour of the House of Waterford Crystal. We
continue to Blarney, renowned for its magical Kissing Stone, where there is time to
walk up to the castle and to shop for traditional Irish handicrafts. (Entrance to
Blarney Castle is not included). Our last stop today is the popular resort town of
Killarney, our County Kerry base for the next three nights. You may wish to join
the optional evening in Tralee, with dinner and tickets for the National Folk
Theatre.
Accommodation: Scotts Hotel or similar

28.05.19
(B/D)

Killarney
A full day to relax or join an optional excursion that includes a horse-drawn
jaunting-car ride through Killarney National Park to Ross Castle and a boat ride to

Innisfallen Abbey and across the lakes to Muckross House. After lunch on your
own, the optional excursion continues with a visit to the house and gardens,
returning to the hotel in the mid-afternoon.
Later we walk to Scruffy’s pub for an included dinner and join the locals in an
evening full of live, traditional Irish music.
Accommodation: Scotts Hotel or similar
29.05.19
(B/D)

Killarney (Ring of Kerry Excursion)
Start a scenic day with a drive to Killorglin on Dingle Bay and join the spectacular
Ring of Kerry for a 100 mile panoramic drive around the island’s southwestern tip.
We have an opportunity to take photos of Lakes of Killarney form Ladies View
before returning to Killarney. Dinner this evening is included.
Accommodation: Scotts Hotel or similar

30.05.19
(B)

Killarney – Dingle Peninsula – Adare – Limerick
Breathtaking scenery on Dingle Peninsula. At the Blasket Islands Centre, learn
about the way of life on the remote islands, evacuated by its inhabitants in 1953.
Via quaint Adare, head for the city of Limerick. Tonight’s optional
recommendation is a medieval banquet at an historic castle.
Accommodation: Clayton Hotel or similar

31.05.19
(B/D)

Limerick – Cliffs of Moher – Galway – Sligo
We drive to the spectacular Cliffs of Moher, rising 668 feet above the Atlantic and
step on to the edge of the world to admire the awe-inspiring views and watch the
birds glide along the rugged cliffs. Then via the desolate limestone plateau of The
Burren, head to Galway, a popular seaside destination and a buzzing cosmopolitan
centre with cobblestone streets, colourful shops and a busy café and bar culture.
Our overnight destination is Sligo, a coastal seaport known for its literary heritage.
Dinner this evening is included.
Accommodation: Radisson Blu or similar

01.06.19
(B/D)

Sligo – Belleek, Northern Ireland – Derry – Giant’s Causeway – Belfast
Today we cross into Northern Ireland and visit Belleek Pottery, renowned for its
exquisite Parian china. Then onto Derry, one of the finest examples of a walled
city, followed by a visit to the awe-inspiring Giant’s Causeway, composed of
thousands of strangely symmetrical basalt columns jutting out to sea. We overnight
in the vibrant city of Belfast. Dinner this evening is included.
Accommodation: Stormont Hotel or similar

02.06.19
(B)

Belfast – Downpatrick – Dublin, Ireland
First up this morning our tour director will show us Belfast’s main attractions
during an orientation drive, ending at the fascinating Titanic Experience. We will
learn about the building of the largest passenger steamship, its maiden voyage and
the tragic night of the 14th April, 1912. We then travel to Downpatrick and visit the
inspiring Saint Patrick Centre before we drive back again into the Republic of
Ireland en route to Dublin.
Accommodation: North Star Hotel or similar

03.06.19
(B)

Dublin
Our orientation drive in the ‘Fair City’ includes statue-lined O’Connell Street,
elegant Georgian squares, St. Patrick’s Cathedral and Oscar Wilde’s Trinity
College. The afternoon is at leisure. You may wish to top the day off with an
optional dinner evening at the Guinness Storehouse.
Accommodation: North Star Hotel or similar

04.06.19
(B)

Dublin – North Wales – Liverpool, England
Today we travel back across the Irish Sea by ferry to arrive in Wales. On the Welsh
isle of Anglesey, we take a scenic drive through Snowdonia National Park and head
over spectacular Llanberis Pass and via the pretty Betws-y-Coed to Liverpool.
Accommodation: Novotel Liverpool or similar

05.06.19
(B/D)

Liverpool – Grasemere – Gretna Green, Scotland - Glasgow
Start the day with a visit to The Beatles Story, an atmospheric journey into the life,
times, culture and music of the ‘Fab Four’. Enter the tranquil Lake District, recently
awarded UNESCO World Heritage status and in Grasmere, home of poet William
Wordsworth, we taste the original Grasmere Gingerbread. Then head north for the
Scottish border and to Gretna Green, where the blacksmith would wed runaway
couples. We have an overnight stay in Glasgow. Dinner this evening is included.
Accommodation: Hallmark Hotel or similar

06.06.19
(B/D)

Glasgow – Fort William - Isle of Skye - Inverness
Follow the ‘Bonnie Banks’ of Loch Lomond, then proceed via Rannoch Moor,
Glen Coe and Fort William and follow the ‘Road to the Isles’ to Mallaig, where we
board the ferry for the crossing to the Isle of Skye. We have an included visit to the
Museum of the Isles, before returning to the mainland and tracing the shores of
Loch Ness on the way to Inverness, for a two night stay. Dinner this evening is
included.
Accommodation: Columba Hotel or similar

07.06.19
(B)

Inverness (Highlands Excursion)
Fascinating visits on today’s excursion. Stop first at Clava Cairns, featured in the
popular TV series Outlander and one of Scotland’s most sacred prehistoric sites
with three exceptionally well-preserved burial cairns, each enclosed by stone
circles. We visit Culloden Visitor Centre, where the story unfolds of the crushing
Hanoverian victory over Bonnie Prince Charlie’s Scottish clans. Then we visit
Brodie Castle, the ancestral home of Clan Brodie, once one of Scotland’s most
prominent families and admire the outstanding art collection and magnificent
library. We return to Inverness with the rest of the day at leisure. You may wish to
join the optional excursion to Loch Ness and Urquhart Castle, which includes a
cruise on the loch.
Accommodation: Columba Hotel or similar

08.06.19
(B)

Inverness – Pitlochry – St. Andrews - Edinburgh
Today we see the Victorian mountain resort town of Pitlochry, followed by St.
Andrews, whose Royal and Ancient Golf Club has given us the rules of golfing.
We also see the Forth Road Bridge to Edinburgh before reaching our hotel for a
two night stay.

Accommodation: The Principal Edinburgh George Street or similar
09.06.19
(B)

Edinburgh
Our morning city sightseeing with a local guide introduces us to the 200 year old
‘New Town’ as well as the ‘Old Town’. We visit Edinburgh Castle, then explore
Holyrood Palace (if available). The afternoon is free to enjoy the Scottish capital at
your own pace. Later, there is a unique optional experience to board the former
Royal Yacht Britannia, once the perfect residence for glittering state visits and
family holidays.
Accommodation: The Principal Edinburgh George Street or similar

10.06.19
(B/D)

Edinburgh – Jedburgh – York, England
This morning we visit Floors Castle, the Duke and Duchess of Roxburghe’s family
home and the largest inhabited castle in Scotland. Then, in York, England’s most
complete medieval city, follow our tour director through a maze of quaint streets,
including the narrow Shambles. Dinner this evening is included.
Accommodation: Holiday Inn or similar

11.06.19
(B/D)

York – Stratford-Upon-Avon
Discover the beautiful hometown and final resting place of Stratford’s most famous
son, William Shakespeare. We stop first for photographs at Anne Hathaway’s
Cottage, then visit Shakespeare’s birthplace, where he grew up and lived the first
years of his married life. Later we enjoy a drive through the beautiful Cotswolds,
followed by an included dinner at a local pub.
Accommodation: Crowne Plaza Stratford-Upon-Avon or similar

12.06.19
(B)

Stratford-Upon-Avon - London
Today’s highlight is the visit to magnificent Blenheim Palace, birthplace of Sir
Winston Churchill. There is also time to explore the landscaped parkland. We
return to London around 3.30pm, where we will spend the next two nights.
Accommodation: Hilton London Metropole or similar

13.06.19
(B)

London
Today is at leisure in London, to explore one of the most famous cities in the world.
Accommodation: Hilton London Metropole or similar

14.06.19
(B)

London – Singapore
This morning we are transferred to the airport for our flights home.
Depart London at 9.25am on SQ 305, arriving in Singapore at 5.30am the next
morning.

15.06.19

Singapore - Australia
Brisbane passengers depart Singapore at 6.55am on SQ 265, arriving in Brisbane at
4.45pm.
Sydney passengers depart Singapore at 7.10am on SQ 241, arriving in Sydney at
4.50pm.
Melbourne passengers depart Singapore at 7.45am on SQ 207, arriving in

Melbourne at 5.10pm.
The ground operator for the European component of this tour is Globus

Note:

Tour Difficulty Ratings & Advice
To ensure that you select the right tour for you, Macleay Valley Travel has provided a clear set of
tour difficulty and fitness recommendations for our tours. The ratings, from 1, being the easiest, to 5
the most strenuous, will give you a good idea of what is reasonably required for you to be able to
participate on each tour. Most tours require a moderate to good level of fitness, however there are
others that are quite challenging. For your enjoyment of the tour, and also the enjoyment of your
fellow travellers, please consider whether or not the suggested difficulty level for the tour you are
interested in is compatible with your health and fitness.
1

2

3

4

5

Tour Difficulty Level 3

This tour rating typically involves a good level of physical activity, such as ascending stairs, getting
into a bathtub shower, being responsible for your own luggage at airports and hotels, walking
distances of up to 500 metres at a time over possible uneven ground and/or cobblestone streets.
Walking tours of considerable distances should be expected on tours with this rating as well as
some early departures. This tour involves considerable time spent on the coach and contains long
touring days.

Conditions for Macleay Valley Travel's British Isles Tour
Deposits and Payments - A non-refundable deposit of $400 per person is payable within 7 days of booking. This deposit is not
refundable should you later cancel. The balance is payable in full 10 weeks prior to departure. Macleay Valley Travel often has to
adhere to strict payment deadlines and your booking on the tour may be cancelled if final payment is not received by the due date,
with no refund applicable.
Refunds and Cancellations - Cancellations after final payment will result in a refund limited to whatever we can recoup from the
airline.
Airline Tickets - Please note that any changes made to airline tickets once they have been issued will likely incur high cancellation
and/or reissue fees. These fees are typically set by the airline and are outside of our control.
Insurance - Adequate travel insurance is essential. We can arrange this for you if desired. Macleay Valley Travel offers Suresave
Travel Insurance. Please note that we can only process your travel insurance when we have received full payment for the insurance
and the signed Suresave Travel Insurance application form, located on the last page of the Suresave Travel Insurance information
booklet. Until this time the travel insurance cannot be processed and will not be valid. Macleay Valley Travel will bare no
responsibility for any consequences that may occur as a result of an incomplete insurance application.
Passports - All travellers require a current passport with at least 6 months left on it at the end of the tour. No visas are required for this
tour if you are travelling on an Australian passport. Non-Australian passport holders require a re-entry visa for Australia.
Basic Tour Price and Taxes - Air taxes and fuel levies are included in the basic tour price if the tour is paid in full on or before the
due date on the final invoice. Macleay Valley Travel reserves the right to charge for any increase in air taxes and fuel levies if the
tour is not paid in full by the due date.
Breakaway Fee - All fully inclusive prices are based on group travel and any deviation from the set itinerary will incur a breakaway
fee. The breakaway fee for most deviations including a post-tour extension on this tour is $55 per person. Please inquire with our
office for prices on any extensions.
Not Included in the Cost - Travel insurance, visas and all items of a personal nature such as telephone calls, drinks, excess baggage,
tips, meals (except those specified in the itinerary), etc. are not included in the cost.
Similarly, credit card payments (Visa/MasterCard) can only be accepted if 1% is added to the price to help defray the heavy merchant
fees charged to us by the credit card companies. There is a 2% surcharge for American Express.
Accreditation - Macleay Valley Travel is a fully accredited travel agency under the AFTA (Australian Federation of Travel Agents)
ATAS - AFTA Travel Accreditation Scheme. As such, you are assured of a consumer focused and quality assured business, ensuring
professional conduct and ethical business practices. We are happy for any prospective traveller with us to check us out with your
local Consumer Affairs (Fair Trading) department.
Twin Share Bookings – If you do not have a travel partner, but wish to travel at twin share rates, we will try and assign you with
another traveller but this is not guaranteed. We assign passengers by their gender, on a first come, first served basis and do not assign
twin share passengers according to their age, profession, interests etc. There are risks with sharing a room with a person you do not
know, and Macleay Valley Travel accepts no responsibility if you are incompatible with your assigned room mate. Additionally, if
you are assigned a travelling companion to share with and they cancel off the tour prior to making the final payment, then you will
either be required to pay the single room supplement or we will try our best to assign you with another twin share passenger, if one is
available.
Single Accommodation - For passengers in single accommodation, The United Kingdom often has smaller rooms dedicated for single
passengers. This can potentially be considerably smaller than what you might be accustomed to, however this is the norm for this area
of the world, and the price you have paid for the single room supplement reflects these dedicated single rooms. The single room
supplement will provide you with privacy, but not necessarily the same sized rooms as other twin share passengers.
Health and Fitness - Macleay Valley Travel recommends that the passenger is reasonably healthy and/or fit to participate in this tour.
Persons with a disability requiring special assistance must be accompanied by a companion. Macleay Valley Travel and their
representatives cannot provide this service. The Health & Fitness Questionnaire located on the last page of this itinerary needs to be
completed in full by each passenger and accompany your booking form. Macleay Valley Travel reserves the right to accept/decline or
terminate a passenger's participation in the tour under certain circumstances. Macleay Valley Travel is not permitted to provide
medical advice as to vaccinations/injections which you may require for this tour and advise you to consult your local medical
practitioner for specific medical advice. There are no compulsory injections required for this tour.
Limitation of Liability - As Macleay Valley Travel acts only as agent for the Airlines, Hotels, Coach Companies etc., providing
accommodation, transportation and other services, Macleay Valley Travel shall not be liable or responsible for death or injury to any
person or loss or damage to any property including baggage arising out of or connection with any transportation, accommodation or
other services, or resulting directly or indirectly from acts of God, fire, breakdown in machinery or equipment, acts of Government or
other authorities, de jure or defacto wars, whether declared or not, hostilities, civil disturbances, strikes, riots, thefts, epidemics,
quarantines, medical or customs regulations, delays or cancellations caused by changes in schedules or itinerary, or over bookings or
defaults or for any causes beyond Macleay Valley Travel's control or any loss or damage resulting from improper or insufficient
passports, visas or other documents and neither Macleay Valley Travel, and its servants or employees shall be or become liable or
responsible for any additional expenses or liability sustained or incurred by the tour member as a result of the foregoing causes.
Additionally you must meet the entry requirements for each country you visit. Macleay Valley Travel will not be liable if you are
denied entry to a country for any reason, including a past criminal history. Macleay Valley Travel reserves the right to decline
bookings made for any group tour. Any tour booking confirmation is conditional, contingent on our view of the ability of a person to
be able to participate in a tour without the likelihood of conflict between members of a tour whether perceived or actual.
Macleay Valley Travel reserves the right to modify the itinerary or the accommodation if circumstances make this necessary,
provided that the amended itinerary is of equal value or greater value than that of the original program.

MACLEAY VALLEY TRAVEL - BOOKING FORM
PLEASE PRINT DETAILS CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS AND ALSO

A PHOTOCOPY OF YOUR PASSPORT MUST BE SENT WITH BOOKING FORM
Name of Tour :_________________________________ Departure Date:__________________________
Passenger 1 (as written in passport)________________________________________________________
Title: Mr. Mrs. Ms. Miss. Dr. _________ Age: _______________ Date of Birth:______________________
Passenger 2 (as written in passport)_______________________________________________________
Title: Mr. Mrs. Ms. Miss. Dr. __________Age:_______________ Date of Birth:______________________
Postal Address: _______________________________________________________________________
________________________PostCode_______________Email_________________________________
Telephone / Fax Number:_________________________________Mobile_________________________
Passport Number:_____________________________Expiry Date:________________________________
Passport Number:_____________________________Expiry Date:________________________________
Passport Nationality:___________________________Preferred Name:____________________________
Passport Nationality____________________________Preferred Name:____________________________
(Passport must have 6 months validity from the time of tour completion)
Single room / Twin beds / Double bed: (Room type is subject to availability)
Circle which airport you wish to depart from: SYDNEY / MELBOURNE / BRISBANE
Special Dietary Needs – Passenger 1:__________________________ Passenger 2:__________________
Optional Extensions:_____________________________________________________________________
Would you like to receive details of our travel insurance?:

YES / NO

(Please Circle)

Any existing medical conditions – Passenger 1:___________________ Passenger 2:__________________
In case of emergency, please notify :
Name:________________________________________________Relationship:_____________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number:_________________________________________________________________________
Please return this sheet with your non-refundable deposit of $400 per person and the health & fitness form.
DECLARATION. I have read and understand fully the booking conditions and I accept them.
Signature:____________________________________________ Date:_____________________________
A copy of passport is required to verify spelling of name; If this is not provided and the information
we have for the airline is incorrect and ticket is issued, then the airline will charge a reissue fee.

HEALTH & FITNESS QUESTIONNAIRE

HEALTH & FITNESS QUESTIONNAIRE

Macleay Valley Travel strives to make our tours enjoyable experiences for
all passengers, however some countries and tour services lack the standards
that you can typically expect in Australia.

Macleay Valley Travel strives to make our tours enjoyable experiences for
all passengers, however some countries and tour services lack the standards
that you can typically expect in Australia.

To help ensure your personal safety and enjoyment on tour, please answer the
following questions. The information you provide will be treated confidentially
and will be used to check that the transportation, accommodation and facilities
on tour are suitable for you:

To help ensure your personal safety and enjoyment on tour, please answer
the following questions. The information you provide will be treated
confidentially and will be used to check that the transportation,
accommodation and facilities on tour are suitable for you:

1. Do you have any allergies? Yes / No
If yes, please provide details and
severity:___________________________________________________

1. Do you have any allergies? Yes / No
If yes, please provide details and
severity:___________________________________________________

2. Can you walk 500 metres to 1km in distance comfortably and unaided?
Yes / No

2. Can you walk 500 metres to 1km in distance comfortably and unaided?
Yes / No

3. Can you negotiate uneven, undulating and sometimes challenging terrain?
Yes / No
If no, please provide details about these
limitations:_________________________________________________

3. Can you negotiate uneven, undulating and sometimes challenging terrain?
Yes / No
If no, please provide details about these
limitations:_________________________________________________

4. Do you use a mobility aid? Yes / No
If yes, please provide
details:_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

4. Do you use a mobility aid? Yes / No
If yes, please provide
details:_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

5. Are you travelling with a companion or carer who is able to provide all
the assistance you need to enter buildings, disembark and embark ships,
aircraft, coaches, small boats and assist you on excursions? Yes / No
If yes, please provide the name of your carer/companion and your
relationship to them:___________________________________________

5. Are you travelling with a companion or carer who is able to provide all
the assistance you need to enter buildings, disembark and embark ships,
aircraft, coaches, small boats and assist you on excursions? Yes / No
If yes, please provide the name of your carer/companion and your
relationship to them:___________________________________________

6. Are you taking any medical equipment to assist you? Yes / No
If yes, please provide
details:______________________________________________________

6. Are you taking any medical equipment to assist you? Yes / No
If yes, please provide
details:______________________________________________________

7. Do you suffer from any condition which may cause you to experience
memory loss or become disoriented? Yes / No
If yes, please provide details:____________________________________
____________________________________________________________

7. Do you suffer from any condition which may cause you to experience
memory loss or become disoriented? Yes / No
If yes, please provide details:____________________________________
____________________________________________________________

8. Are you asthmatic or do you have other breathing difficulties? Yes / No
If yes, please provide details (travelling to high altitudes is not
recommended):_______________________________________________

8. Are you asthmatic or do you have other breathing difficulties? Yes / No
If yes, please provide details (travelling to high altitudes is not
recommended):_______________________________________________

9. Do you require supplementary oxygen?

9. Do you require supplementary oxygen?

Yes / No

Yes / No

10. Are you currently taking medication? Yes / No
If yes, are you able to administer your own medication? Yes / No

10. Are you currently taking medication? Yes / No
If yes, are you able to administer your own medication? Yes / No

11. If you have any other medical information that is not covered in the
previous questions, please provide a description
here:________________________________________________________

11. If you have any other medical information that is not covered in the
previous questions, please provide a description
here:________________________________________________________

The information you supply us will be passed onto relevant travel suppliers
who will do their best accommodate you. However, it is very important to
remember that meeting your needs cannot be guaranteed, especially when
travelling to third world countries.

The information you supply us will be passed onto relevant travel suppliers
who will do their best accommodate you. However, it is very important to
remember that meeting your needs cannot be guaranteed, especially when
travelling to third world countries.

DISCLAIMER

DISCLAIMER

I confirm that the information provided on this questionnaire is both true and correct
and I understand that there is no guarantee that all these needs will or can be met. I
agree that Macleay Valley Travel may offer a recommendation with regard to fitness
to travel, based on the information I have provided. I also understand that this
information may be passed onto those responsible for supplying the land
arrangements for my travel, and that my information will not be communicated to any
party which is not directly responsible or otherwise associated with my travel
arrangements. I further confirm and agree that should I choose not to disclose
information which subsequently requires me to return or be returned home from a
tour or cruise, Macleay Valley Travel is not responsible for any costs associated with
cancellation penalties, airfares, land transportation or any other related hardship.
Please note that a refund for lost touring cannot be claimed. I acknowledge that it is
my responsibility to update the information I provided to Macleay Valley Travel
immediately should my circumstances change.

I confirm that the information provided on this questionnaire is both true and correct
and I understand that there is no guarantee that all these needs will or can be met. I
agree that Macleay Valley Travel may offer a recommendation with regard to fitness
to travel, based on the information I have provided. I also understand that this
information may be passed onto those responsible for supplying the land
arrangements for my travel, and that my information will not be communicated to any
party which is not directly responsible or otherwise associated with my travel
arrangements. I further confirm and agree that should I choose not to disclose
information which subsequently requires me to return or be returned home from a
tour or cruise, Macleay Valley Travel is not responsible for any costs associated with
cancellation penalties, airfares, land transportation or any other related hardship.
Please note that a refund for lost touring cannot be claimed. I acknowledge that it is
my responsibility to update the information I provided to Macleay Valley Travel
immediately should my circumstances change.

Name:________________________________

Name:_________________________________

Signature:_____________________________

Signature:______________________________

Date:_________________________________

Date:__________________________________

